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JUNIOR LOOP 
SAID BETTER 
BALANCED UP 

Uncertain Outfields, 
Revamped Infields, j 
Good New Hurlers 
Are Features 

Note: Thi* is thr *everttcrr>th 
of the mid-winter baehnll pros- 

per t«. The final story will appear 
to.. 

iv l»K« L. UUBtRTSO.V 
• 

• it'll I’r* m Sports Writer.I 
t ilit AGO, Jan. 2j.——\A*i—-W :th re-1 

a iprl nfield*. more or !e * uncer- 
tain outfields and likely looking new > 

comers among bat lory men, the | 
A trier: car, league this year assume* 
th* arpect of a one-ring circus with j 
the New York Yankees the ringmas- 
ter. 

Although the off-season was pro- 
r ! active of deals designed to improve 
the various clubs it remains to be 
ecn whether the changes have been 

for the better. On paper the trades 
rent to have struck a more even 

balance among the entrees. 
Thr weaker clubs seemed to have 

I eeu strengthened while the first di- 
vision teams’ activities in the mar- 
let apparently have not bolstered 
tbnr lineups to ary great extent. 

V V. Appears tracking 
Thr New York Yankees have pick- 

ed i.p promising rookie pitchers in 
I d W* lie off Birmingham. Gordon 
Rhode- of Hollywood and Floyd Van 
Pelt of Montgomery, hut they will 

• Rier thr race with a revamped left 
of thr infield, an aging outfield 

md »n uncertain pitching staff that 
rruiuhled near the close of the 11*28 
ea*on. 

The Philadelphia Athletics have 
rdded four roo’*ie southpaw' pitchers 
and Summa, a veteran outfielder, 
hel *eeu th** *ea-on* while the St. 
1 on"- Bro** n«’ a< *.« i«ition-- con«i-t 

rt**ij of huiler and reserve mate- 
rial. 

The Brown* mad* a big play in 
coming tip from sc-'enth to third 
place n one -canon '"it they were IP 
games out of first place last year 
•'hen th** Yankees nosed out the Ath- 
letics. Dick Ferrell. Columbus catch- 
< * made a free agent by Commission- 

r Landis, is the real important ad- 
d.tion to the Howley team. 

Walter Back 
Walter Johnson is counting on a 

t *>f young pitcher* and Buddy 
'’yer to make hi* first year at Wash- 
in'ton a succes*. 

The White Sox have their u*ua> 
cavity at second ba«e with no prom- I 
•-ing pro*poet. Manager Lena Black- \ 
burne has nine avpirant* for the 
t-otfield and a weak catching staff to 
holster. 

In eontra-t to the White Sox. Bur- 
ky Harris is going into his first year 
•» manager of the Tiger* with few 
"if* ” Hucky i* a great manager 
"i!h a new club and although hi« 
tentative lineun lack* an outfield 
■oJIUci ha* a working Pitching staff 
tr<tnaLh«ned by the Cleveland are, l*hle!m 

Dom?*i to Play 
Bobcats Friday 
(Special to The Herald * 

DONNA. Jan. 25.—The Donna high 
'chool eager* will journey to Kilin- 
t*urg Friday night for their first 

of the season with the Tats. 
The game will he railed at 7: "0 
p. tn. on the Kdinhurg Junior Col- j le^e court. 

.’"'•serai of the first string * at < a»e 

-aid to he injured hut a tight game 
is e\i<eeted. according t" close fol- 
lower of heth team*. 

RACE HORSES 
ARE POISONED; 

NAB NEGROES 
HAVANA. Jan. 25.—<>P>—Three 

men were under arrest today in 
connection with the poisoning of i 
two Cuban-owned horse*. Prince- 
etta and Eun Dance. The horses 
were burned about the mouth but 
both will recover, veterinarian* 
believe. 

The men under arre*t are Cu- 
ban negroes who have been em- 

ployed as rubbers by trainers 

here and in the Ln.ted State*. 

BIG BOYS TO 
FIGHT FRIDAY 

Sharkey Vs. Christner| 
And Stribiing Vs. 

Ralph Smith 

NEW YORK, Jan. 25.—<AV- ̂  hile 
sweet dreamt of Miami P>cath enfold j 
them. Jack Sharkey and K. O. I hri*t- I 
ner clash in a ten-round bout in ; 
Madison Square Garden tonight, 

t hristner. the rubber tire indus-j 
try’s gift to heavyweight ranks, is 

confronted with the thqncc of a life 
time. A knockout victory for hin. j 
would automatically shove Sharkey ] 
out of his match with Young Strile- ] 
ling at Miami Beach, hen. 27. 

Bit the Akron battler's impressive] 
record of 117 knockouts in 11 fights | 
has not disturbed the gambling fra- 
ternity in its conviition that Sharkey^ 
will win. and win decisively. They] 
are backing that conviction at odds, 
of three to one. 

NEW ORLEANS. Jan. 25.- Pi—| 
The g.ant western scrapper, Ralph j 
Smith, will have it over W. L. I 
(Young) Stribiing. Georgia heavy- i 

weight championship contender, in; 
their fight here tonight in height,! 
weight and reach, but the other 
measurement? give Stribiing the mar- 

gin. 
The comparative measurement« 

how; Height—Stribiing *» ft. 1-2 
inch; Smith *i feel 5 1-2 inches; 
weight—Stribiing lh; Smith 225 
pounds; reach—Stribiing 71 1-2 inch- 
es; Smith 78 inches. 

The fight will be Striblmg's last 
engagement before his elimination 
contest with Jack Sharkey at Miami 
Beach, Feb. 27. 

Johnson Not To 
Pitch Baseball 

At Washington 
TAMPA. Via.. Jan. 25.—Wal- 

ter Johnson, for 21 years star of the 
Wa«hington pitching staff, wll not 

appear in the box thi» *ca.»'>n for two 
rea.ona—dark Griffith, owner of 
the train ha* turned against the 
pl*\er-manager idea, and he believes 
"Old Parney” is through. 

"If Walter nitrhe* while managing 
the club it will be against my wish- 
es.” said the Washington prexy, here 
on a vacation. "I signed him *•. a 

bench manager, not as a player.” 
"The player-manager has about run 

hi* race.” Griffith said. “It’s all 
right when the team is winning, hut 
when it is losing von don’t know how 
the player-manager wishes he could 
hide in the dugout." 

He intimated that Ruckv Harris' 
relea.-e was in part due to the ’“rid- 
ing” g.ven him by the fans. 

It IKII I I ( k FOR JAKIK 
CINCINNATI. Jan. 25.—</r»-Jakie 

May, Cincinnati southpaw, pitched 
onlv one full game in 1928 and that 
«a> a hut«ut victory over tha Giants 
•n lire. Hines* and a sore arm kept 
him out of action. 

Your Last 
Chance 
to take advantage of 

Aziz Bros. 

! SUIT 
SALE 
Any Kuppen- 
heimer. Suit in 

the Store 

$24“ 
Regular 

$43 Values 
» 

All Otjhar Good 
Mf.kes of 

I Suists and Topcoats - - $17.50 
|jP> Saturday if the 

LAST DAY OF SALE 
I 

L--—I 
y’ 

THREESOMES 
TEE OFF IN 

TEXAS OPEN 
147 Lined Up at San 

Antonio For First 
Of 3-Day Meeting; 
Speaker In Play 

FAN ANTONIO. Jan. 23. HJT— 
With 147 professionals divided into 

threelomc3 for today’s initial 18-hole 
round of the Texas Open tournament 

indications were it would he dark 

before the last threesome checked in. 

The field will play 18 holes today 
and another 18 tomorrow and the 61 

men will compete over the 36-hole 
route Sunday. 

The draw lined up at leart six 

•‘gallery-’ matenes for today. At il 
o’clock John Rogers of Denver »a* 

to diiv* off with Lewis Levinson, 
former Texas amateur champion, 
and Billy Burke of I’ortchestcr, N. 
Y. 

Ralph Stonehoute of Indianapolis 
Anthony Mancio of New Yoik and 
Jack Duid, the Huustoii amateur were 
bracketed in one threesome and har- 
ry Cooper of Buffalo, Joe Kirkwood 
famous trick shot expert of Albany, 
lia., and A1 Lspinosa of Chicago 
were grouped in another big'match. 

1‘crhaps the biggest gallery of the 
day win follow the next to last 
threesome, "huh include* Bill Mehl- 
horn of Fennimore, N. Y., Hear; 
l uici, of Bridgeport, C onn., and A1 
Watrous of Detroit. Mehihorn has 
been playing consistently good golf 
since his arm nl. and yesterday, in 

the amateur pro best ball contest 
shot a 6ft, four below par. 

Tris Speaker, the grizzled baseball 
veteian was bracketed with two oth- 
er ainatouis. Lefty Staikhouse of 
Me via. Teva-, and F. A. Steele of 
San Antonio. 

Horton Smith, paired with Todd 
Menifee of San Antonio tied for fir*t 
place in yesterday's hast bail event 
with Aulbach. and Howard i’adgett 
of San Antonio, each team turning 
in a best ball of 63. Tony Longo of 
Mt. Vernon, N. Y.. and Lloyd Jackson 
of San Antonio were third with a 67. 

Good Baseball 
Year Forecast 

For Christians 
FORT WORTH. Tex., Jan. 23.—Lp. 
Ra el.ail practice at Texas Chris- 

tian Fniversity u due to start about 
Ffb. It ray* Dutch-’ Meyers, var- 
sity reach. Pitchers and catchers 
will * tart going through their pa- 
ce* about feb. l. 

Prospects for a good team at the 
Purple institution are the best that 
has confronted Meyers since he look 
over the diamond-coaching position 
three years ago. The mentor had 
been confronted with shortage of re- 
liable meterinl each year, being 
forced to use pitchers a- outfielders 
and \i«e ve-sa. This year, with a 
host of good men coming from last 
year’.* freshman team. the. Frog pilot 
will have more material than he has 
had at the start of any season. 

Redskins Ride 
Panthers 38-28 

(.'penal to The Herald) 
DONNA, Jan. 25. Fast whipping 

into *hape a fa\orit*s for the Hidal- 
go county • hampionship. the Donna 
Redskins rode and pulled the ear* of 
the Weslaco Panthers Thursday aft- 
ernoon to a tune of 35 to 25. 

The game was a nip and tuck af- 
fair in the first half apd was tied as 
the period ended 15-151 The stamina 
of the Redskins soon began to tell 
in the second half and they pulled 
away from their rivals. MrFarling 
continued his accurate basket sh-mt- 
mg. sinking 20 points to obtain high 
point honors. 

Donna ha* lost hut one contest this 
season. The fa»t Redskins tangle 
with Edinburg high school Friday 
mght. 

Valley Boy On 
A. & M. Champs 

(Special to The Berald) 
( OI LEGE STATION. Jan. 25.—E. 

C. Rodrigue*. Jr., of Harlingen, is a 

member of < ompany F. infantry, at 
A A M. which won the small bore 
rifle competition of the college re- 

cently. 
The company will receive the Be*, 

se trophy which was held last year 
by t ompany A, infantry. 

LAST NIGHT’S i 

BASKETBALL ! 
By The Associated F’r*»« ) 

Kt Manhattan. Kas.: Kansas Aj- 
g •« rto, Nebraska 21. 

Liberty, Mo.: William Jewell 30, 
Rolla 24. 

Spokane. Wash.: U. of Oregon 34, 
Ge-naga 23. 

Butte: Brigham Young 20. Mon- 
tana Mines 25. 

Puhuque: Upper Iowa U. 33, U. 
of Dubuque 27. 

I By The AiAociated Press * 

Jackson. M’.ch.—Johnny Risko, 
Cleveland, outpointed Tot Jackaon, 
Ws%hington Courthouse. O., < 1®L 

Ma«on City, la.—Roscoe Hall, Ma- 
son City, outpointed Jackie Hammer, 
St. Paul. Minn., (10>. 

GIRLS' TEtMS TO PLAY 
The girls’ baaketba 1 teams of FI 

Jardin ard Brownsville are to play 
this afternoon on the Brownsville 
field starting at 4 o'clock. Miss Vi- 
lenta's local five va« scheduled to 

play Rangerville at Harlingen yes- 
terday afternoon, but the Ranger- 
vilie team failed to skew Bp for the 
CMiei 

Christner, Sharkey 
Sock It Out Today 

■ 

* 

0< J A**UAE>Y IS™ 
A*4 0 VOO»J6 
ST55LIMO 
F6B«uAR.y 
17 T* 

smacxsy Pf«ca»t mis 
Bojt wrm cm«utmic. a 

rutJiuP Foe. T4E sraiOLtMS 
GO. MAMSEAi ALSO Took (■ 
AiS AAArcM WITM TUS K■ O. s* 
VAmX4R.D Lf GMT I.Y eur 
WifH iAO RE50LTS I 

What will K. 0. Christner be able ] 
'to do with his “chance of a l.fe 

| time* tonight when he steps into the. 

| ring with Jack Sharkey at Madison 

Square (iarden ? Sharkey who is 
scheduled to battle Young Stnbling 
at Miami Feb. 27. in the biggest 
heavyweight fight since the Tunney- 
Hceney affair, will have very little 

to cain and everything to lose to- 
night. Therefore he is expected to 

try to make it short and sweet. He 
will enter the ring about a 10 to 1 
favorite over Christncr hut it must 
he lememhered that Knute Hansen 
was a 10 to 1 favorite over Christ- 
ncr when the melancholy Pane was 

knocked into pugilistic oblivion with 
a terrific right. 

I BLAZING the 
0 SPORTS TRAIL 

By VLAN J. GOl LD 
(Associated Press Sporti Editor.) 
Tin es have changed in the boxing 

racket, like everything else. It 
seem- to be quite an argument whe- 
ther it has been for better or wor e. 
so far as the ancient game of cuf- 
fing chins is concerned. 

Certainly the competitive features < 

of 1J*2X were far removed in class 
from the epic rampaign of 1923,' 
when Dempsey and Firpo fought to! 
a smashing climax a rampaign that 
saw virtually every title slaked at 
one t me or another. 

What has the la t season or two, 
with a scattering few exceptions, j 
had to offer to compart with the 
WiIfie-Viila. « riqui-kilbane end f ri- 
qui-Dundee, Leonaid-Tendler. Tun- 
ney-Harry GrrH, Willard-John.on, 
Willard-Kirpo snd Firpo-Dempaty 
scraps, all staged in 13J3 around New 
York ? 

Perhaps *« conspicuous a change 
as ary in the fistic business over 

that period afferled the men who 
pulled the strings. Death took l ex | 
Rickaid from the rich and harmoni- 
ously blended surroundings in mod- 
ern offices where only five years 
ago he had governed the racket from 
an untidy little office in the fam- 
ous tower of the old V«d>«on Square 
Garden. His place and his methods 
remain as the mark of his great 
achievement. 

Heavy gilt-framed picture* of hi* 
friends and business a*-ociates em- 
bellish the wall* of the sanctum 
Rickard occupied. Thick rugs car- j 

iPet the floors and the furniture is 
the sort you find in the board room 
of any big corporation. Secretaries 
and assistants barred the wav to 
wholesale intrusion, although news- 
papermen still had about as much 
entree if not a* much ea.«v freedom, 

[as they had when Rickard was bat- 
tling his way up. 

Rickard and h>« inseparable cigar 
was surrounded in the Old Garden 

_ 

by picture* of famous fights. Jef- 
fnes and Dempsey predominated in 
the iction stuff. They were always 
Rickard's favorites, though he whs 
much rlo*er to Dempsey personally. 
One frame held the cancelled $475,- 
000 cheek which represented Demp- 
sey'* share of the famous battle with 
Kirpo, the biggest amount any fight- 
er ever received up to that time and 
exceeded since only by Tunney’s 
purse. 

No board of directors held any 
part of the spotlight in the old 
scheme of theng* under Iiifkard'* 
direction, (larder stock was unheard 
of in Wall street. Tex ruled the 
reo*t. 

The lat«- John Pollock of the 
Evening World, a veteran in the 
gstoe, and this writer >*t with Tex 
Rickard one clay in his tower re- 
treat. Tex had been trying for 
weeks to clinch the Dempaey-Ktrpo 
match. The Argentine, put through 
a heavy ehcdule had suddenly be- 
come balky. He wanted to defer a 

title fight with Dempsey but Rick- 
ard desired to strike while the irons 
were hot, while Kirpo was still the 
1 ig sensation * * * Dempsey had 
been out of the ring two years when 
he fought Tom flibbon* at Shelby. 

“Well,” said Tex out of a cicar 
ky, "you hovs can go ahead and 

sav I've clinched the match” 
No frills, no sounding of the toc- 

sin to bring the crowd scurrying. 
.1 u;t an ordinary statement of fact 
that happened to be nuite a story 
to the palpitating fistic clan. 

As a matter of fact Tex didn't 
have the match signed, sealed and 
delivered at that time, but he had 
confidence enough in his matrhmak- 
ing ability to make a commitment. 

It was typical of the Rickard of 
five years ago. always doing the 
unexpected where new surroundings, 
rew methods and big business final- 
ly took away some of the old glam- 
our. 

Donna Resident j 
Shot In Affray 

DONNA. Jan. 25.—Fidel Rocha »a< 

j shot twice and seriously though not 

j fatally injured in a street brawl here 

| at 2 o'clock Thursday morning. Two! 

j brother*, one of whom was aircitcd 

I by Deputy Sheriff Vickers, are al-1 
| leged to have been the assailants. 

The trouble began following a 

family dance attended by the partici- 
pants earlier ia the night. Rocha 

! was shot in the head and stomach, 
■ hut doctors declared his wound* 
»efe not fatal. He was unarmed, in- 
vestigation declared. 

The shooting *i> the outgrowth 
of an old quarrel, officer* were in- 
formed. 

EDINBURG^RAINBOW 
GIRLS ARE TO INSTALL 

j EDINBURG. Jan 25.—Newly elect- 
j ed officers of the Rainbow girl* here 
! will be installed at public ceremony 
Saturday night at the Masonic hall, 
it has been announced by the mother 
advisor. Mrs. W. R. Dyer. Services 
will begin at 8 o’clock and all Masons 
and Stars have been invited. Officers 
to be installed are: 

Clara Belle Hol man, worthy ad- 
visor; A ore kath-yne Edward* char- 
ity; Toll e Weather*by. hope: i 
Eunice Horner. faith: Mildred 
Tombs. «ecret*ry; Paulin? Heliman 
txtfsurfr, -■-—-I 

SCOTCH YOUTH HIGH 
SCORER IN VIRGINIA 

HUNTINGTON. W. Va.. Jan. 25.- 
P-—A Scotch lad. Tommy Stark, 

the highest sconng back in West 
Virginia during the 1928 season, will 

captain the Marshall college football 
team next season. He made 12 
touchdowns for 72 points, nosing out 

Rodriguez. West Virginia Wesleyan 
fullback for state scoring honors by 
one touchdown. 

While playing at Huntington high. 
Stark twice was named all-state in- 
ter*ehela»tie tackle. He switched to 
the backfieid at Marshall. 

NO LOAFING; PLAV GOLF 
LAWRENCE. Kas Jan. 25.—vJP- 

The University of Kansas does not 
permit its one-sport coaches to leaf 
during the r off-«easop*. For in- 
stance. Bill Hargirs, the football 
mentor, teaches golf until spring 
practice. 

VALLEY MAN 15 HELD 
IN 3 FORGERY CASES 

EDIK BURG. Jan. 25.—Wilbert 
Harriett is being held in the count) 
>ail here on charge* of forgery, pend- 
ing preliminary hearing. Forgery 
of three cheeks, each for |1IJ9 with 
in the last two week*, on Phan 
citizen* is alleged. 

Hezelett was arrested at Pcnnna 
by Deputy Sheriff E. E. Vickers and 
_.-uughi 

DAD SCOUTS 
N. Y. BATTLE 
FOR HIS SON 

‘Pa’ Stribling To Be at 

Ringside Tonight 
When Sharkey and 
Christner Clash 

— 

By EDWARD J. NEIL 
(Associated Press Sports Writer.! 
NEW YORK. Jan. 25.—A 

chubby little fellow with the soft 
drawl’ of the Southland i« peeping 
out from under the brim of his black 
derby today at things fistir in the 
big town. Tonight he will sit at the 
nngside in Madison Square Garden 
and turn hi* entire attention on Jack 
Sharkey's effort* to bruise K. O. 
Christner—and vice versa. 

The little feilow is “Pa" Stribling 
who raised his boy to be a fighter of 
such proportion* tuat little Willie is 
now one of the leading heavyweight*, 
one of the principal* in the Battle 
of the Palm* Tea Rickard planned 
for Miami Beach on the night of Feb. 
27. 

“Pa" came all the way north from 
the Flouda resort to scout Sharkey, 
if the fates are smiling on the late 
promoters plans, and Christner, if 
necessary. 

“The South,” he said, “i* just 
finding itself athletically. We had 
the greatest football team in the | 
country last fall in Georgia Tech.! 
Bobby Jones ami Watt* Gunn have1 
thrilled the section with their golf! 
and Ty Cobb made baseball fans of 
thousands. Now Young Stribling 
has come along to take hi* place at 
the foremost southern representa- 
tive in the boxing world. 

“The Sharkey-Stribling match will ; 
be one of the biggest sport event* 
in the history of the section and the 
hoy must uphold the prestige of his 
predecessors.” 

Musically Turned 
Young Girl Is To 

I Wed ‘Strangler’ 
CHICAGO. Jan. __(4V- Miss 

Eiaine Tomaso of Glendale. Calif., 
daughter of the late Salvatore Toma- 
so. director-composer, will be mar- 
ried soon to Strangler Lewi-, former 
heavyweight wrestTing champion, she 
announced last night. Pate of the 
marriage wa* not revealed. 

Miss Tomaso, who i* a pianist and 
accompanist, arrived from the west 
coast yesterday with her mother and 
• ister. Lewis wa* due from New 
York today. He ha* a match with 
Marin P’fstina her- next Tuf bay 
night. 

Lewis, who ha* been twice mar- 
ried and twice divorced, met Mis* 
Tomaso in Los Angele* last fall. 

Miss Tomato i* 25 years old. a tall 
brunette. She i« a j'aduate of the 
Northwestern University School of 
Music. 

Los Fresnos Is 
Beaten 34 to 14 

With Ca'lan Martin shooting the 
j basket twelve time* for 24 point*. 

Coach Richey’* El Jardin Comet* 
won over the I.o* F’rejno* quint, yes- 
terday artcrnoon on the E IJardin 
fiebi. 34 to 11. 

Th» exhibition of Martin in goal 
hooting was the best rcen on tho 

El Jardin court thi* season. His 
hots were well everuled, sffer drib- 

bling the hall near th«* basket. he 
hot the hall from hazardous angle? 

on mtny area ion:. 
Lineup*: 
El Jardin <34< Point* 

|C. Martin, F.21 
.Leaser, F. .... 4 
I Biggs, G. ... 2 

P. Martin. G. 2 
Fcsler. C. 2 

Total .3| 
*Lo* Fresnos (lit Points 

Bellue. C. 2 
Patterson, G. .. 4 

j Pratt. G. 4 
j B. Bellue. F*. 4 
■ Schmidt, F. 4 

Total ..14 

Scorp Quint Is 
Victor 29 to 13 

Brownsville Junior college quint 
i led by T. Robe rt*, * ho loopea the 
I basket from all angle*, won over 
the Kan-erville high team at Harlin- 
gen yesterday afternoon, 29 to 13. 

The starting lineup for Plato’s 
Scorps was Roberts and Hanna, for- 
wards; Myer. center; Moor* and Au- 
try, guards. Baker and Branch, 
are also guards on the team. 

RangervilU* starting lineup was 

Trousdale and Halbert, forwards; 
Pierce, center; Morrow ami Palmer, 
guard*, w[ith Odell Morrow. Hanley, 
FrueJI and Fuller in reserve. 

The contest was »ugcd on the 
court at the Fair ground*, and was 

j witnessed by a fair-sited crowd. 

i Comets to Play 
Eagles T onight 

Coaeh Richey’s Comets, undefeated 
high school basketball team of El 
Jardin, is scheduled to run the gaunt- 
lets w tb Coach Plato's Brownsvilla 
quint tonight on Tueker Field, the 
game to start at 7:3d. 

Much interest is atteched to this 
game, as the Comets look like one 
of the bett fives that has shown in 
Brewnsmile this year, and in Callan 
Martin and Sam Lester, the Cemets 
boast of sharpshooter*, rhe equal of 
which has not been shown in this 
city. 

the Eagles, who have shown a 

wonderful defense in past game*, 
have been practicing hard for this 
tilt, especially in shooting baskets. 

Both clubs are in fine condition, 
and the coaches hare been looking 
forward to this contest with expect- 
ancy. 

John Sylvester. Plato's best r«*l 
shooter, is expected to show im- 

provement ton ght over h « last few 
engagementi, in which he was off 
«£££ if* a.:Leg the mark::. 

[.PORTS FORUM 5 
u -! tt ..^sssramer ... ... v-. 1, ,jg 
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■ By Bishop Clements ■ 

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a 
Latest reports concerning the foot- 

ball situation at T. C. U. since the 
revgnation of Matty Bell, is that 
Rill James, for the past several 
years, line coach at Texas University, 
will become the Frog mentor nett 
season. James ha* produced the 
be«t line* the Steers have had in 

mar.y years, and is regarded as a 

coarh of ability. 
• • • 

Some are wont to critieiae Matty 
Bell for leaving T. C. U. and going 
to A & M. It may have keen un- 
ethical from a partisan standpoint, 
but 'the smart roach is the one 

who is trying to advance, and Bell 
believes he is advancing when he 
accepted the Farmer offer. Wheth- 
er he is or not. Bell knows hi* 
own hu*inc*«. i* a smart man. and 
we are for him and hi* amhitinu* 
hustle, and if it is unethical for 
Bell to go from T. (. I", to A. A 
'!. then it w«« unr'hiral for him 
■ o have left llsskell and come to 
T. C. U. 

• • • 

The writer ha* been a«ked any 
number of time* where «urh and 
such major league baseball club is 
to train this spring. Below is a 

li«t of both National and American 
league training camps: 

American league: 
Boston—Bradenton. Fla. 
Chicago—Dallas, Tex*-. 
< leveiand—New Or lean*. La. 
Detroit—Phoenix. Arix. 
New York—St. Petersburg. Fla. 
Philadelphia —Ft. Myers. Fla. 
St. Louis—Best Palm Reach. Fla. 
B**hington—Tampa, Fla. 
National league: 
Fo.'ton— St. Petersburg. Fla. 
Brooklyn—Clearwater. Fia. 
I hicago—Avalon, Catalina Island*. 
Cincinnati—Orlando, Fla. 
New York —San \ntonio. Texas. 
Philadelphia—B'intcr Haven. Fla. 
Pittsburgh Pa«o Roblev Cal. 
St. Louts—Avon Tack. Fla. 

t Anony mo us. 1 
He rounded first and second. 

And then he rounded third; 
The kid »r» quite a rounder. 

In the literal : rn«e of tne word. 
m v • 

W. R. Keehle who was elected 
president of the West Texas league 
at a meeting of directors several 
weeks ago, over his protest. he 
say*. will rail another meeting in 
the nest few days, at which time 
another prcxy will have to be elect- 

i cd as keehle says he hasn't the 
time to devote to the presidency of 
the thriving Class I) circuit. In 
the meantime, however, keehle in 

! order to show his lore for the na- 
tional game will hold the office 
until his successor is named. Fair 
rnongh. 

• • • 

Sharkey and t'hri.stner are to 
battle in Mad:*on Square Harden to- 

( night. The bout, so far «< Sharkey 
its supposed to regard it. is nothing 
i more than a warm-up affair for his 
(bout with Stribling in Florida next 

j month. But t hristrrer may turn the 
tide and give Sharkey one of his 
hardest rcrapj. It is recalled that 
sometime ago knute Hansen entered 
the tins against the unknown Christ- 
ner and Han en was knocked from 
his props. 

• • • 

" hat kind of fighters are the 
tw.» hoys who are to headline the 
!.using card Monday night at Fort 
Brown skating rink? This and 

j many other questions pertaining to 
Roberto Hinojosa and Ralph Leach 
the 190 pound hoya in question, 
are tepira of conversation among 
fight fans? Roth are as yet to 
make a reputation as fighters, al- 
though Hinojosa pounded a fellow 
by the name of Morrows on the 
chin sometime ago. rendering him 
hors de combat. Leach has boxed 
and fought several fight*. 

• • # 

! Promoter Tex Bererrjl tell* ut 

j that both fighter* are in excellent 
jshaoe It will be a kind of elimi- 
nation Coi’te't. Tb« winner, if he 
displays fighting ability, will get a 
rhanre to hang away with some other 
heavy, probably on the next card, of 
proven ability. 

• • • 

A preliminary on the card between 
Jimmy Bland of Harlingen and John- 

i nie MartlntZ of Monterrey, is ex- 
• peeted to prove interesting. These 
fellow* weigh around 1 L‘> pounds. 
They are scheduled to go si?, round.*, 
a* are Kid Guerra and Bill Williams. 
The other two prelim* arc scheduled 
to go four round* each, and are be- 
tween Voting Parker and Ray Tor- 
res and Kid Solti and kid Lupr. 

* • • 

llnak Robert*, president of the 
Texas Irague, Is still a very siek 
min at Dallas, his home. The 
league moguls were scheduled to 
meet this week in annual confab. 

| but delayed the meeting until the 
president's health will permit him 
to attend, if poss*b!e. 

• * • 

In a basketball game at FI Jardin 
yesterday afternoon, ( alien M-irtn. 
l oach Richey's sharpshooter, threw 
12 field goal*, for 21 points. Thi« 
Martin boy chunks with hi* left hand 
—and all the other "ieftie*" should 
take notiee. Of course hi* rignt 

• hand help* him along. 
• m m 

The Kennel, Teiarkana* Junior 
college weekly publication, ha* the 

(following in it* wit column of Ia*t 
week: 

First: “I bet Shakc«peare would 

have been a good football player.'* 
Second: "Why Shakespeare *« 

a writer.” 
First: "Well, he made those long 

run play*.” 
• • • 

Paul LaGrave 1* gone: the Fort 
Worth Baseball rluh business man* 

ager died the oiher day. In his 
place will step Bobby Stowe, for- 
mer Fori Worth player, and well 
known minor league hall player of 
years ago. Stowe was with l>a!law 
in whrn Jim Galloway was at 
the helm of the Steer*. Never a 

great hitter, which kept him out of 
the big leagnrs. Stowe, in hi* play- 
ing days was regarded as one of 
smartest shortstop* in the busi- 
ness He makes Ft. Worth his 
home, where he is popular, and 
should siic the Cowtown mogul* 
an administration of success. 

• •* • 

"The strike and ball indicator.* 
say* the Sporting News, "which ll»» 
pire Klem carries into every game, 
but never use*, has an interesting 
history. The indicator wa* given to 
Klein toy John McGraw £3 year* ago, 
and was subsequently responsible 
for the ejection of the veteran Giant 
manager from a game by this same 
arbiter. McGraw disagreed with 
Klem over the count on a batter and 
asked te see the indicator. Klem 
handed it over and. by a strange 
incidence, it registered the number 
of balls and strikes Mac believed 
there should be. 

"klem Hied in vain to convince 
McGraw that he did not refer to the 
device and that it just happened to 
be that way. Despairing of settling 
the dispute by argument, ho ban- 
ished the famcua leader from the 

i game.” 

Hikes Are Said 
Tough By Girls 
(Special to Th» Herald' 

FORT MURTH. Jan. 25—“Tired 
stiff muscles, snagged ho*c, freckled 

i noses and aggravated pet corns are 
I about the only things that co-eds at 

j Texas Christian University bring 
j back from hiking trips," says Lore- 

ns Houtchens. manager of the hik- 
ing team of the Woman's Athletics 
association of the University. “Un- 
less.” she added, “it is memories of 
experiences such as being chased off 
private bridges, train tracks, wading 
in private puddles and attempts to 
wade across the Trinity river." 

Members of the team hike 70 miles 
to receive a letter in the sport and 
100 point toward rewards of the W, 
A. A. They arc required to make 
six five-mile and four 10 mile hikes. 
Trips to the Bapt.st Seminary, Trin- 
ity Park, Forest Park, the Munici- 
pal golf course, Clapp;- Park and 

i Last Com*> have already been com- 

Ipleied, 
with a total mileage of 3j 

mile?. Tho team will make one more 
5-mile and three more 10-mile hike** 

Edinburg Beats 
McAllen 23-14 

MrALLEN. Jin. 25. The Edinburg 
firemen proved good at tossing a 

basketb.-ll as well as queiching 
flame* here Thur*Hav night when 
they defeated the McAllen member 
of th- Hidalgo independent basket- 
ball Icage 23-It. 

This was the second straight win 
for »be Firemen in a» main games. 
L. Winningham v •« the scoring ace 

of tha emooth Edinburg machine, 
tossing 11 noint--. 

Yoder proved b.m'plf an outitand- 
irg basketball player as well as n 

excellent perfo-mer on the d> rnnnd. 
i He rang up eight of the Mack's II 

point*. 

Take Advantage! 
America’s 
Prettiest 
$1 Tic now 

H*rt Schaffncr Sc Marx 
Suits, Dobbs Hats, Flor- 

* sheim Shoes, Manhat- 
tan Shirts, Topcoats and 
all other furnishings at 

decided savin** during 
our Twicc-Yearly Clear- 
ance Sale. Hurry! 
Hurry! 

I Added — A NEW LINE 

Mr. Valley Merchant: When in need of 

Showcases and Fixtures 
New er Second-Viand 

You will do well to select from 
our stock 

I Harry’s Cigar Stores 
II Wholesale Department * 

I Levee Street, next to Capitol Theater 
I Brownsville, Texaa 


